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Two female friends who go to different colleges win a contest for two special characters on a site called
Kawaii World.
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1 - Let The Contest Begin

We see Sohia sitting in front of her computer entering a contest while on the phone."Fine,"she said into
the phone with a huff,"I won't enter you in the contest." She hung-up the phone, then clicked SEND on
the application to the contest.Then she started another application that read:

______________________________
Name: Kem, Missy
Age: 17
Location: Harvard University
email: mvkem@megagamer.com
SEND
_______________________________
Sophia clicks SEND and sitts back in her chair thinking 'I hope she wins one of the charachters, because
ever since she lost everything she'd ever worked for on the Ninjas That Totaly Kick Butt site, she hasn't
played one video game'

mailto:mvkem@megagamer.com


2 - And The Winners Are...

3 weeks later

It comes in on a dorm at Harvard University. As we get inside, there is a girl asleep on the floor. She
awoke to the sound of her computer beeping, which meant someone wanted to video-chat with her.
"Ugh," she dredfully responded to her computer. She sat down anyway because on the screen it said it
was her best friend, Sophia. "Hello,"she managed after the chat began. "Missy!,"she shouted,"You will
NEVER guess what happened!" "You got THAT right,"she said to herself. "Well, it's actualy kind of
funny,"she continued,"Frst, the good part. You remember that contest I entered in a few weeks ago? We
won!" "We?"asked Missy. "Ya, uh, There's the funny part,"she said,"I might have mabey,saaaay, entered
you in the contest anyway," she said. "you-did-WHAT?!!??!" she screamed. "Well, it'sbeen years since
you were on a videogame," she said,"Just give it a chance." "Fine," she huffed,"but I'm not going to ejoy
it."



3 - Let's Go Exploring!

The next thing we see are two women appearing in a town.The taller one had long, red hair,and yellow
eyes as bright as the sun.Her bangs hung low over her right eye, and seemed inexsistent on the left.She
had a bright pink glove on each hand, and wore an orange dress that drug the ground.She had beautifly
golden-brown skin you wanted to melt on just to feel how warm it was.And she held a sword that was
gleaming so, it seemed almost white.She had hair atop her head that looked like a crown.And she was
wearing the brightest green lipstick ever.The shorter girl had green hair that looked like a grassy field in
the wind when the wind blew and had blue eyes that looked as big and beautiful as the ocean.She wore
a purple dress that was almost as vibrant as the green lipstick on the other girl.Her boots were as red as
a fire.Her lipstick was a mud brown.Her sword was a deep grey.And her gloves were whiter than snow.
"This is stupid," said the tall one, sounding like Missy. "Relax," said the shorter girl, sounding like Sophie.
"Everything'll be fine. No one will hurt us because we look just like... WAAH!" The taller girl turned to see
her friend being held by her hair by a guy. And not just any guy: a seven-foot, black haired, sweaty,
smelly oaf in torn-up clothes. "HAH!" he boomed. "ME ALWAYS SCARE OFF DUMB PEOPLE WHO
HEAR ME COME! YOU NO SEE! YOU NO SEE!" The girl had just noticed somting odd: the boy had
only one eye! "You stare at eye, right?" he asked politely. Instead of answering, she said "Let go of my
friend, or this day is your game over." He laughed so hard he started a split-second earthquake. "I
NEVER BEAT!" he yelled. "Put down Sophie, or I'll be the first to beat you," she said. "Infact, I might let
you stay in the game." He smash down a giant fist right where Missy was. "No!" screamed Sopie.
"YOUR TURN!" he yelled. He tryed to pull his hand up, but found it stck to the ground. "Girl guts," he
muttered. He was about to try lifting it up again, but he turned into dust. Standing in the middle, holding
the cyclops' heart on her sword, was Missy.
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